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Abstract
Production of heat via nonshivering thermogenesis (NST) is critical for temperature homeostasis in mammals. Uncoupling
protein UCP1 plays a central role in NST by uncoupling the proton gradients produced in the inner membranes of
mitochondria to produce heat; however, the extent to which UCP1 homologues, UCP2 and UCP3, are involved in NST is
the subject of an ongoing debate. We used an evolutionary approach to test the hypotheses that variants that are
associated with increased expression of these genes (UCP1  3826A, UCP2  866A, and UCP3  55T) show evidence of
adaptation with winter climate. To that end, we calculated correlations between allele frequencies and winter climate
variables for these single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), which we genotyped in a panel of 52 worldwide populations.
We found signiﬁcant correlations with winter climate for UCP1  3826G/A and UCP3  55C/T. Further, by analyzing
previously published genotype data for these SNPs, we found that the peak of the correlation for the UCP1 region occurred
at the disease-associated  3826A/G variant and that the UCP3 region has a striking signal overall, with several individual
SNPs showing interesting patterns, including the  55C/T variant. Resequencing of the regions in a set of three diverse
population samples helped to clarify the signals that we found with the genotype data. At UCP1, the resequencing data
revealed modest evidence that the haplotype carrying the  3826A variant was driven to high frequency by selection. In
the UCP3 region, combining results from the climate analysis and resequencing survey suggest a more complex model in
which variants on multiple haplotypes may independently be correlated with temperature. This is further supported by an
excess of intermediate frequency variants in the UCP3 region in the Han Chinese population. Taken together, our results
suggest that adaptation to climate inﬂuenced the global distribution of allele frequencies in UCP1 and UCP3 and provide
an independent source of evidence for a role in cold resistance for UCP3.
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Introduction
Nonshivering thermogenesis (NST) plays an important role
in cold-induced heat production across many eutherian
mammal species (Cannon and Nedergaard 2004), and this
pathway has been studied extensively in humans because
of its potential importance in obesity risk (Wijers et al.
2009). UCP1 contributes to NST by uncoupling the proton
gradient in the inner membrane of mitochondria from the
formation of ATP, resulting in heat production. UCP1 is ex-
pressed highly and speciﬁcally in brown adipose tissue
(BAT), a tissue that is characterized by a high density of
mitochondria and that is the main site of NST. In mice,
UCP1 expression in BAT is over 3,000-fold higher than
its median expression across tissues, and it is the only pro-
teinfoundtohavesucha highlevel ofrelativeexpressionin
this tissue (Su et al. 2004). Until recently, BAT was thought
toexistonlyinnewbornswhereitcontributedtothemain-
tenance of normal body temperature. However, recent
studies based on positron emission tomographic and com-
puted tomographic scans showed that active BAT is pres-
entinadulthumans,thatUCP1isexpressedadultBAT,and
that the amount of active BAT in adult humans exhibits
substantial seasonal variation (Cypess et al. 2009; Saito
et al. 2009; Virtanen et al. 2009). Therefore, BAT and
UCP1 are likely to inﬂuence body temperature regulation
throughout human life, with potential effects on infant as
well as adult survival and on evolutionary ﬁtness. In addi-
tion, UCP1 knockout mice exhibit increased sensitivity to
cold and increased weight gain over time (Enerback et al.
1997; Kontani et al. 2005), and overexpressing UCP1 leads
to an increase in metabolic rate (Li et al. 2000). An increase
in UCP1 expression is expected to result in an increase in
the total capacity for heat production and a concomitant
decrease in the amount of energy stored as fat. Therefore,
variants that increase UCP1 function are expected to be
protective against obesity. Consistent with this expecta-
tion, the A allele of the  3826A/G variant upstream of
UCP1, which is associated with increased expression of
UCP1 (Esterbauer et al. 1998), is also associated with higher
postprandial thermogenesis (Nagai et al. 2003) and resting
metabolic rate and a slower rate of weight gain (Clement
et al. 1996; Matsushita et al. 2003) relative to the G allele.
Two uncoupling protein homologues, UCP2 and UCP3,
located about 10 kb apart on chromosome 11, were
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ediscovered in 1997 (Boss et al. 1997; Fleury et al. 1997) and
were hypothesized to have thermogenic activity based on
homology to UCP1; however, the functions of these two
proteinsarestillthesubjectofsubstantialdebate.Although
itisgenerallyacceptedthatneitheroftheseproteinsplayas
central a role in NST as UCP1 (Krauss et al. 2005), there is
evidence that both proteins have uncoupling activity
(Gong et al. 1997; Cline et al. 2001; Krauss et al. 2002), that
heat production increases in response to overexpression of
UCP3 in yeast (Paulik et al. 1998), and that UCP3 expression
increases in response to stimulation by thyroid hormone
(Gong et al. 1997; Larkin et al. 1997). Further, loss of func-
tion of UCP3speciﬁc to BAT in Djungarian hamsters results
in impaired NST (Nau et al. 2008). However, there are
strong arguments against a role for UCP2 and UCP3 in
NST. First, UCP2 and UCP3 are only expressed at low levels
in BAT. Second, although uncoupling activity was observed
in yeast cells containing mouse uncoupling proteins, sub-
sequent research shows that this could be an artifact of the
experimental procedure (Stuart et al. 2001; Harper et al.
2002). Third, although both starvation and a high fat diet
lead to increased expression of UCP2 and UCP3, no change
in mitochondrial uncoupling activity has been detected
in response to the increased expression of the proteins
(Cadenasetal.1999;Hesselinketal.2003).Fourth,although
an UCP3 knockout rat exhibited lower uncoupling function
in skeletal muscle (Lanni et al. 1999), no change in uncou-
plingactivitywas foundfor an UCP3knockoutmousemodel
(Bezaire et al. 2001). Alternative functions to NST that have
been suggested for UCP2 and UCP3 include transporting
fatty acids across the mitochondrial membrane (Himms-
Hagen and Harper 2001; Dulloo et al. 2002; Schrauwen
et al. 2006), regulating insulin signaling through changes
in reactive oxygen species levels (Krauss et al. 2005; Choi
et al. 2007) and regulating reactive oxygen species levels
themselves (Krauss et al. 2005).
Although the UCP2 and UCP3 genes are adjacent to one
another in the human genome and the similarity between
the proteins is high, it is likely that the two proteins have
quite different physiological functions. UCP2 is widely ex-
pressed among cell types, including white adipose tissue
andpancreaticbetacells,whereasUCP3isexpressedmainly
in skeletal muscle and to a lesser extent in BAT (Harper
et al. 2001). In addition, evidence from association studies
indicates that variation upstream of UCP2 and UCP3 may
inﬂuence expression of the proteins and obesity risk, al-
though no genome-wide signiﬁcant association signal
was found at these genes. Speciﬁcally, the A allele of the
UCP2  866G/A variant and the T allele of the UCP3
 55C/T variant are each associated with increased expres-
sion of the respective proteins (Schrauwen et al. 1999a,
1999b; Esterbauer et al. 2001) and with reduced risk of obe-
sity (Esterbauer et al. 2001; Halsall et al. 2001; Kimm et al.
2002; Krempler et al. 2002; Liu et al. 2005; Hamada et al.
2008).
Human populations inhabit a wide range of environ-
mentswith respect totemperature.Althoughcultural adap-
tations and acclimation are clearly important for survival in
extremely cold environments, several lines of evidence indi-
catethatgenetic adaptations likely played animportant role
as well. Body shape and size varies with winter temperature
among human populations, with populations in colder re-
gions tending to be more robust, and populations in hot,
equatorial regions tending to be slimmer, with longer arms
and legs (Roberts 1978; Leonard et al. 2005). Furthermore,
resting energy expenditure differs among populations; it
tends to be high in arctic populations (Snodgrass et al.
2007),intermediateinwhitesofEuropeanancestry,andlower
in African Americans (Kushner et al. 1995; Kaplan et al. 1996;
Morrison et al. 1996; Albu et al. 1997; Foster et al. 1997;
Yanovski et al. 1997; Weyer et al. 1999; Wong et al. 1999),
differences which may be explained, at least in part, by
differences in NST.
We hypothesized that, as some human populations left
Africa and migrated to colder regions at higher latitudes,
alleles that increased thermogenic function increased in
frequency as a result of natural selection. Because no pre-
vious studies provided sufﬁcient data to test this hypoth-
esis, we genotyped variants previously associated with
thermogenesis and obesity phenotypes in UCP1, UCP2,
andUCP3inaworldwidepopulationsampleandcalculated
correlationswithclimateusingbothalinearmodelmethod
that takes differences in population size into account and
controls for population history and a nonparametric
method that does not make assumptions about the rela-
tionship between allele frequencies and climate variables.
In addition, we resequenced ;10-kb regions for each of
these genes in three populations (Italians, Han Chinese,
and the Hausa of Cameroon) and examined evidence
for the signature of positive natural selection on patterns
of linked variation using haplotype- and frequency
spectrum–based tests. Taken together, our results suggest
evidence of positive selection at UCP1 primarily based on
haplotype structure but also on the distribution of allele
frequencies. At UCP3, there is strong evidence of selection
due to cold climates from population allele frequency dis-
tributions, but the overall picture is more complex. The
genetic variants that are correlated with climate variables
belong to multiple distinct haplotypes, and there is no
strong signal of selection from the haplotype structure.
These observations suggest that the pattern at UCP3
may result from selection on standing variation. Moreover,
the results for UCP3 contribute to the debate concerning
its functionbyprovidingindependentevidence forarolein
cold resistance.
Materials and Methods
Climate Data
We obtained climate data collected for the past 50 years
and averaged over the three winter months (December–
February) from the NCEP/NCAR Climate Reanalysis
Project, a joint project from the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction and the National Center for
Atmospheric Research (Kistler et al. 2001), for several var-
iables related to winter climate: minimum temperature,
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ﬂux, precipitation rate, and relative humidity. Although re-
centandancientclimatesareunlikelytobethesame,many
humanphenotypes andpolymorphismsarecorrelated with
measures of recent climate; this suggests that the recent
climate is a reasonable proxy for the long-term climate ex-
perienced by human populations. In addition, we included
in our analysis theabsolute latitudefor each population be-
cause latitude does not change over time and thus may be
abettermeasureoflong-termclimate.Supplementarytable
1 (Supplementary Material online) shows the climate data
for each population included in the analysis.
Population Samples and Genotype Data
Initially, we selected three single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) that had previously been associated with
thermogenesis or obesity for genotyping in 952 unrelated
members of the Centre d’Etude du Polymorphisme Hu-
main (CEPH) Human Genome Diversity Project (HGDP)
panel (Cann et al. 2002; Rosenberg 2006) using Taqman
assays. The probes used for UCP1  3826G/A were
GTGCAGCGATTTCTGATTGAC (forward) and CTGAAT-
GTAACAAATTCTCCTTTCCTT (reverse), for UCP2  866A/
G were CCAGAGGGCCCAATTGTTG (forward) and ATG-
GACCGGGCCTGGTT (reverse), and for UCP3  55C/T
were TGTCAACCAACTTCTCTAGGATAAGG (forward)
and CACTGTTGTCTCTGCTGCTTCTG (reverse) (nucleo-
tide positions for these SNPs refers to distance from the start
codon of the corresponding gene). To learn more about the
evidence of selection over each region and to generate a null
distributionagainstwhichwecouldassesssigniﬁcanceforthe
UCP data, we obtained genotype data for the same
individuals from two published studies. The ﬁrst study gen-
otyped tagging SNPs across the UCP2 and UCP3 regions
(Hancock et al. 2008), and the second one generated
genome-wide SNP genotype data using the Illumina 650Y
platform (Li et al. 2008); both studies used the HGDP panel,
thus providing the opportunity to integrate the allele fre-
quencydatafordifferentSNPsinthesamesetofpopulations.
Associations between SNP Allele Frequencies and
Climate Variables
We assessed the strength of the relationships between SNP
allele frequencies and each climate variable using two com-
plementary methods. The ﬁrst is a Bayesian linear model
(BLM) method that accounts for differences insample sizes
among populations and controls for population history by
means of a covariance matrix that is incorporated into the
model (Coop et al. 2010). This method yields a Bayes factor
that is a measure of the support for a model in which an
SNP allele frequency distribution is linearly dependent on
both an environmental variable and population structure,
relative to a model in which the allele frequency distribu-
tion is dependent on population structure alone. The BLM
method has the greatest power when the relationship be-
tween the SNP frequencies and climate variable is linear.
The second method, the Spearman rank correlation
(SRC), makes no speciﬁc assumptions about the relation-
ship between allele frequencies and climate and therefore
may perform better when linearity assumptions are seri-
ously violated. However, by controlling for populations
structure, the BLM method should, in general, have lower
false-positive and false-negative rates.
Because population history alone can result in strong
correlations between allele frequencies and climate varia-
bles, using P values based on the theoretical distribution of
correlations would often cause us to overestimate the sig-
niﬁcance for these SNPs. Therefore, for each SNP and for
each climate variable, we assigned a transformed rank
statistics (i.e., an empirical P value) by ﬁnding the rank
of the SNP based on its correlation with the climate vari-
able compared with other SNPs with similar characteristics.
Assessing signiﬁcance by comparing our results to the ge-
nome-wide distribution of correlations also allowed us to
control for differences in power for SNPs with different
global allele frequencies. Before computing the trans-
formed rank statistic, we binned SNPs based on their de-
rived allele frequencies (0–10%, 10–20%, 20–30%, 30–40%,
40–50%, 50–60%, 60–70%, 70–80%, 80–90%, 90–100%),
and we calculated the rank compared with all other SNPs
in the same bin. We inferred the ancestral state for each
SNP using chimp and macaque sequence data obtained
from the panTro2 and the rheMac2 genome assemblies,
respectively. In addition, SNPs that were genotyped as part
of the Illumina 650Y genotyping chip were further sepa-
rated into one of three ascertainment panels for the deter-
mination of rank. For simplicity, the resulting rank-based
P values will be referred to simply as P values below.
Gene-Based Scores
In addition to the signals of selection on individual SNPs,
we wanted to assess the evidence for selection acting on
each UCP gene as a whole. To this end, we calculated
gene-based scores in two different ways. The ﬁrst combines
the evidence for selection across each SNP within 10 kb of
the gene, by taking the average of the negative log-trans-
formed P values across all SNPs in the region (eq. 1).
 
Pn
i 1 lnðpiÞ
n
: ð1Þ
For the second method, we simply identiﬁed the min-
imum P value across the SNPs within 10 kb of the gene.
ForeachUCPregionandforeachmethod,wecreatedanull
distribution for both statistics by calculating scores for
10,000 randomly selected contiguous genic regions (de-
ﬁned to be within 10 kb of a gene) that contained the same
number of SNPs as the UCP gene itself. Then, we compared
the observed score for each UCP gene region with the dis-
tribution of scores from the randomly selected regions to
arrive at a gene-based empirical P value.
Collection of Resequencing Data
We conducted a survey of sequence variation in the UCP
regions by sequencing a total of about 34 kb across UCP1,
UCP2, and UCP3 genic and conserved 5# regions in 16
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(HausaofCameroon,HanChinese,Italians).DNAwaspoly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) ampliﬁed, and the PCR prod-
ucts, after Exo-SAP puriﬁcation, were sequenced with the
ABI BigDye Terminator v. 3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit. The
products were analyzed on an ABI 3730 automated se-
quencer (Applied Biosystems), and the resulting sequences
were scored using the software Polyphred (version 6.11)
(Bhangale et al. 2006).
Next, we inferred haplotypes and imputed missing data
using PHASE v.2.028 (settings: 100 burn-in, 100 iterations,
thinninginterval51)(Stephensetal.2001).Percentagesof
missing data were 4.3% for UCP1, 0.68% for UCP2, and 2.7%
for UCP3. Subsequent analyses use the most likely haplo-
types from the PHASE output. We calculated summary sta-
tistics for each region and population using SLIDER (http://
genapps.uchicago.edu/labweb/index.html). The population
recombination rate parameter (q 5 4Nc, where N is the
effective population size and c is the crossover rate between
adjacent nucleotides) was estimated with Maxdip (Hudson
2001) under a scenario in which gene conversion is 10 times
as likely as crossover and the mean conversion tract length
is 55 bp.
Testing for Departures from Neutrality Based on
the Allele Frequency Spectrum and Haplotype
Structure
For each gene, we assessed the evidence for a deviation
from neutrality based on Tajima’s D statistic and on haplo-
type structure in both non-African populations. We focused
on non-African populations because we hypothesized that
variation in these genes was adaptive in populations that
moved away from warm, equatorial regions to temperate
regions at higher latitudes.
We calculated the Tajima’s D statistic, the normalized
difference between two measures of nucleotide diversity:
thenumberofsegregatingsites(hW)andthemeannumber
of pairwise differences between individuals (Tajima 1989).
The values of these statistics reﬂect both the demographic
history of a population and the history of selective pres-
sures on a genomic region. To control for the effects of
population history, we assessed signiﬁcance for the ob-
served statistics by comparing them to the distributions
of statistics from 1,000 replicates of sequence data simu-
lated under a neutral model of evolution as well as to
the empirical distributions from actual sequence data pre-
viously collected in the same populations for 50 randomly
selected genomic regions (Pluzhnikov et al. 2002). Neutral
coalescent simulations were conducted using the com-
puter program, ms (Hudson 2002). For these simulations,
we matched simulated data to the true genomic regions by
setting polymorphism levels and population recombina-
tion rate parameter values to those estimated for the re-
gions. Two different bottleneck scenarios (representing the
extremes based on previous modeling of the neutral var-
iation in the same populations [Voight et al. 2005]) were
used for each population. For both bottleneck models and
bothpopulations,thestartingpopulationsizewasassumed
to be 10,000 individuals and the bottlenecks were assumed
to have started 1,600 generations ago. For both popula-
tions, simulated bottlenecks ended 1,200 (model 1) and
200 (model 2) generations ago, with 25 years per genera-
tion. For Italians, bottleneck population sizes were 10%
(model 1) and 30% (model 2) of the original population
sizes, and for the Han, bottleneck population sizes were
5% (model 1) and 25% (model 2) of the original population
sizes.
Wealsousedahaplotype-basedtesttoaskwhetherhap-
lotypes deﬁned by phenotype-associated variants appear
to have been driven quickly to high frequency, a pattern
that is consistent with a model of an incomplete selective
sweep (Hudson et al. 1994). This test asks whether the sub-
set of sequences deﬁned by a given variant contains less
variationthanexpectedgiventhenumberofchromosomes
and a neutral model of evolution. To assess signiﬁcance for
each haplotype, we ran 1,000 neutral coalescent simula-
tions as described above. Then, for each simulation, we
asked whether a subset of chromosomes existed that con-
tained the number of chromosomes in the haplotype of
interest with as few or fewer segregating sites.
Results
Correlations with Winter Climate for Disease-
Associated Variants
As shown in table 1, two of the three obesity-associated
SNPs were marginally signiﬁcantly correlated with at least
one climate variable usingboth theSRC and BLM methods.
The UCP1  3826A variant that is associated with increased
expression tends to have higher frequencies in populations
at high latitude and where solar radiation is low. The UCP3
allele associated with increased expression ( 55T) increases
in frequency with decreasing minimum temperature, sug-
gesting that it is linked to variation that plays a role in cold
resistance.TheUCP2  866 variantwasnotsuggestiveor sig-
niﬁcant with either method (table 1). Figure 1 shows the
distributions of allele frequencies across populations relative
totheclimatevariableswiththestrongestsignalsforUCP1 
3826A and UCP3  55T. A particularly compelling feature of
the geographic pattern for UCP3  55T is that the Native
American populations (allele frequency 5 0.16) living in
equatorial environments have allele frequencies more similar
to those of the African populations (mean allele frequency 5
0.073) than to those of the more closely related East Asian
Yakut (allele frequency 5 0.42). This observation is poten-
tially informative with regard to the strength of selection,
in that selection was strong enough to increase the allele fre-
quency within the 12–15 kya that elapsed since the peopling
of the Americas.
Correlations with Winter Climate across the UCP
Regions
To ask whether there was evidence for climate adaptations
in the UCP regions overall, we combined SNP data for the
associated variants with additional genotype data for SNPs
fromtwopreviouslypublishedreports(Hancocketal.2008;
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tions with climate for each UCP gene region using two
gene-based approaches. The ﬁrst method combines the
evidence for a correlation at each individual SNP in the
region, and the second method considers the evidence
of correlation only for the most strongly correlated SNP.
Forbothapproaches,weassessedsigniﬁcanceforeachgene
region by comparing the statistic for the focal region to the
distribution of the corresponding statistic calculated for
10,000 randomly sampled contiguous genic regions that
had the same number of SNPs as the region of interest.
The results from the two methods were highly concordant
(table 2 and supplementary table 2, Supplementary Material
online).Thisanalysisrevealedaverystrongsignalwithtem-
perature variables in the UCP3 region from both the BLM
and SRC methods. Further, the strongest signal for this re-
gion was with minimum temperature, which is the variable
most directly linked to cold resistance. We found weaker
evidence for selection across the UCP1 and UCP2 regions.
UCP1 was signiﬁcant with temperature variables, latitude,
and solar radiation with the SRC method but was not with
the BLM method. Because the BLM assumes a linear rela-
tionship between a variant and climate variable, this dis-
crepancy could be due to a geographic pattern of
adaptive allele frequencies that violates the linearity as-
sumption. For the UCP2 region, we observe the opposite
pattern—the region is signiﬁcant with the BLM method
but not with the nonparametric SRC method. This could
be because the power of the BLM method is higher than
the power of the nonparametric method if the relationship
between the climate variable and SNP allele frequencies is
linear (Coop et al. 2010). Alternatively, the signal at UCP2
may be due to the partial overlap between SNPs in the
UCP2 and UCP3 regions because SNPs within 10 kb of each
gene were included in this analysis and UCP2 and UCP3 are
located only about 11 kb apart.
Motivated by the evidence of selection on the UCP1 and
UCP2–UCP3 regions, we assessed evidence for correlation
for all genotyped SNPs within 50 kb of each gene for the
variables with the strongest gene-based evidence (i.e., solar
radiation for UCP1 and minimum temperature for the
UCP2–UCP3 region). Figures 2 and 3 show the variation
in P values across the regions for both methods, and
supplementarytables3–6(SupplementaryMaterialonline)
FIG.1 .Plots showing the variation in population frequencies of UCP1  3826A with solar radiation and UCP3  55T with minimum
temperature. Plots are displayed for the two alleles that were previously associated with thermogenesis or obesity phenotypes and that have
signiﬁcant correlations with climate; these SNPs are (a) UCP1  3826A and (b) UCP3  55T. The plotted allele is the one hypothesized to
increase cold resistance (the allele that is protective against obesity). The color and symbol for each point represent the major geographic
region to which the population is associated.
Table 1. Climate Correlations for SNPs Previously Associated with Phenotypes.
Gene/SNP Method
Climate Correlation
a (P value
b)
Absolute
Latitude
Minimum
Temperature
Maximum
Temperature
Mean
Temperature
Precipitation
Rate Solar Radiation
Relative
Humidity
UCP1 SRC 0.62 (0.01) 20.36 (0.11) 20.48 (0.04) 20.41 (0.08) 20.25 (0.14) 20.61 (0.01) 0.17 (0.25)
23826A BLM 1.37 (0.15) 0.21 (0.74) 0.27 (0.55) 0.23 (0.66) 0.20 (0.73) 5.16 (0.04) 0.15 (0.79)
UCP2 SRC 0.23 (0.56) 20.21 (0.50) 20.22 (0.56) 20.21 (0.53) 20.10 (0.53) 20.20 (0.67) 0.16 (0.43)
2866A BLM 1.30 (0.15) 0.73 (0.20) 1.10 (0.15) 0.84 (0.18) 0.26 (0.46) 0.31 (0.41) 0.16 (0.71)
UCP3 SRC 0.46 (0.13) 20.58 (0.01) 20.56 (0.03) 20.57 (0.02) 20.16 (0.34) 20.36 (0.26) 0.13 (0.50)
255T BLM 2.00 (0.11) 5.58 (0.05) 2.17 (0.09) 4.04 (0.06) 0.22 (0.55) 0.62 (0.21) 0.15 (0.78)
a For the SRC method, the correlation coefﬁcient is reported.
b For the BLM, the Bayes factor, which represents the strength of the evidence, is reported.
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ods for all SNPs with all climate variables. Although the ev-
idence overall for the UCP1 region is weaker than for the
UCP2–UCP3 region, it is interesting that the peak of signal
with solar radiation occurs at the  3826A/G SNP previ-
ously associated with obesity and thermogenesis-related
phenotypes. Conversely, for the UCP2-UCP3 region, the ev-
idence of selection overall is striking, but the phenotype-
associated SNPs (UCP2  866A/G and UCP3 55C/T) do
not have the strongest signals in the region; rather, several
other SNPs (rs11235965, rs590336, rs7930460, rs647126,
rs3741135, rs1726764, rs12417424) have P values that are
as low or lower for at least one of the two methods used
to assess correlation. Supplementary ﬁgures 1 and 2 (Sup-
plementary Material online) show how the population al-
lele frequencies vary with climate for SNPs that were
signiﬁcant in either the BLM or SRC analysis.
Sequence Variation in the UCP Regions
To learn more about sequence variation in the UCP genes
and to test for departures from neutrality, we resequenced
coding and conserved upstream regions of the UCP genes
in three geographically distinct human populations (Hausa
of Cameroon, Han Chinese and Italians). In total, we rese-
quenced 11,781 bp in the UCP1 region and 22,093 bp over
a region spanning 36,014 bp in the UCP2–UCP3 region for
FIG.2 .Correlations with solar radiation across the region within 50 kb of UCP1. The ﬁgure shows P values for the SRC method in black and for
the BLM method in gray. A horizontal black line denotes a P value of 0.05. The position and orientation of UCP1 are indicated by the arrow at
the bottom and by vertical hashed lines at the start and stop positions of the gene. Signiﬁcant correlations (P , 0.05) were observed using both
methods for the  3826A/G SNP, and these values are circled in the plot. The position of this SNP is indicated by a black line at the bottom of
the plot, and positions of other SNPs for which climate correlations were calculated are indicated by gray lines.
Table 2. Gene-Based Scores that Summarize the Combined Evidence for Selection across Each UCP Gene.
Gene Method
Gene-Based Score
a (P value
b)
Absolute
Latitude
Minimum
Temperature
Maximum
Temperature
Mean
Temperature
Precipitation
Rate
Solar
Radiation
Relative
Humidity
UCP1 SRC 2.8 (0.010) 2.1 (0.036) 2.4 (0.017) 2.4 (0.023) 0.6 (0.720) 2.8 (0.008) 0.6 (0.760)
BLM 1.3 (0.228) 0.6 (0.766) 0.8 (0.562) 0.7 (0.649) 0.8 (0.583) 1.7 (0.105) 0.7 (0.698)
UCP2 SRC 0.8 (0.636) 0.6 (0.791) 0.7 (0.724) 0.6 (0.782) 0.7 (0.646) 0.8 (0.601) 0.9 (0.455)
BLM 2.5 (0.026) 2.5 (0.023) 3.0 (0.011) 2.7 (0.014) 1.0 (0.383) 1.8 (0.097) 1.2 (0.290)
UCP3 SRC 1.1 (0.371) 2.2 (0.015) 1.7 (0.050) 2.0 (0.026) 1.0 (0.432) 0.8 (0.616) 0.7 (0.718)
BLM 3.0 (0.003) 3.3 (0.001) 3.1 (0.002) 3.3 (0.002) 1.5 (0.115) 2.4 (0.017) 1.0 (0.460)
a The gene-based score is the average of the negative log-transformed P values across all SNPs in a gene.
b P values are calculated by comparing the score for an UCP region to the scores for 10,000 randomly chosen genic regions with the same number of SNPs.
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606a total of nearly 34 kb. In UCP1, we identiﬁed 60 polymor-
phic sites, two of which were nonsynonymous (NS); in
UCP2, there were 67 polymorphic sites, one of which
was NS; and in UCP3, we identiﬁed 64 polymorphic sites,
of which three were NS and one occurred at a splice site
junction, which is known to result in truncation of the pro-
tein (Chung et al. 1999).
The three NS polymorphisms and the splice site variant
detected in UCP3 were present only in the African popu-
lation where one NS polymorphism was present on six
chromosomes (Val102Ile), one was present on three chro-
mosomes (Val9Met) and the Arg143X site, and the splice
site were present on one chromosome each. Although this
pattern could be consistent with a relaxation of purifying
selection for the region, it may also be due to chance.
Summary statistics for each region and population
are shown in table 3. Consistent with previous ﬁndings
(Ramachandran et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2006; Jakobsson
et al. 2008; Li et al. 2008) and expectations from models
of human population history (Schaffner et al. 2005; Voight
et al. 2005), we ﬁnd that nucleotide diversity is highest in
Africa and lower in non-African populations.
Using the Resequencing Data to Clarify the Signals
with Climate
Figures 4 and 5 show the haplotype structure of the UCP1
and UCP2–UCP3 regions, with reference to SNPs previously
associated with phenotypes, NS SNPs, and SNPs with signif-
icantclimatecorrelations;onlytheclimatevariableswiththe
strongest gene-based evidence were considered in this anal-
ysis(i.e.,solar radiation forUCP1 and minimumtemperature
for the UCP2–UCP3 region). The UCP1  3826A, UCP2  
866A, and UCP3  55T alleles have been associated with in-
creased mRNA levels of the downstream genes and reduced
risk of obesity; however, these SNPs have not been tested
functionally and therefore may merely be in strong LD with
FIG.3 .Correlations with solar radiation across the region within 50 kb of UCP2 or UCP3. The ﬁgure shows P values for the SRC method in black
and for the BLM method in gray. A horizontal black line denotes a P value of 0.05. The positions and orientations of UCP2 and UCP3 are
indicated by the arrows at the bottom and by vertical hashed lines at the start and stop positions of the gene. Signiﬁcant correlations (P ,
0.05) were observed using both methods for the  55C/T SNP, and these values are circled in the plot. The position of this SNP is indicated by
a black line at the bottom of the plot, and positions of other SNPs for which climate correlations were calculated are indicated by gray lines.
Table 3. Summary Statistics of Polymorphism Data for the UCP
Genes.
Gene Population Length S
a p
b uW
c TD
d r
e
UCP1
Hausa 11781 45 1.05 0.95 0.40 1.48
Italian 43 0.90 0.91 20.04 0.75
Han 28 0.78 0.59 1.17 0.74
UCP2
Hausa 10981 70 1.05 1.58 21.26 0.51
Italian 34 0.68 0.77 1.48 0.11
Han 12 0.40 0.27 20.40 0.66
UCP3
Hausa 11112 56 1.16 1.25 20.27 1.13
Italian 37 0.96 0.83 0.59 0.36
Han 30 1.08 0.67 2.19 0.21
a Number of segregating sites.
b Nucleotide diversity per base pair ( 10
 3).
c Watterson’s estimator of the population mutation rate parameter h (54Nm)
per base pair ( 10
 3) (Watterson 1975).
d Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989).
e Composite likelihood estimator of the population recombination rate
parameter (4Nr) per base pair ( 10
 3) under a model with gene conversion.
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607the variants that underlie the observed associations. Thus,
our resequencing data provide the opportunity to uncover
these causative variants.
At UCP1, the ancestral A allele at the  3826 variant,
which has the strongest correlation with climate and is as-
sociated with increased postprandial thermogenesis and
protection against other obesity-related phenotypes, is
at low frequency in Africa and increases in frequency with
decreasingsolarradiation.Stronglinkagedisequilibriumex-
tends across the sequenced region for the haplotype car-
rying this allele in both the Italian and Han Chinese
populations, suggesting that, although UCP1  3826A is
associated with obesity-related traits, the possibility that
the observed associations are due to other linked variation
cannot be ruled out. Further, a subset of chromosomes
carrying the  3826A allele is at fairly high frequency in
the Italian population and contains only modest variation,
suggesting that this allele may represent a haplotype driven
quickly to high frequency due to positive selection. This
hypothesis is tested below.
The haplotype structure is more complex for the UCP2–
UCP3 region; here, several SNPs are strongly correlated
with minimum winter temperature. An examination of
ﬁgure 5 shows that in the Han population, there are three
FIG.4 .Inferred haplotypes for the UCP1 region. To aid visualization, singleton sites were removed and identical chromosomes were combined
(counts are shown in the far right column). Positions of the SNPs relative to the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
reference sequence (build 36) and reference sequence ID numbers for SNPs genotyped in the HGDP panel or of special interest are shown
across the top of the ﬁgure. SNPs genotyped in the HGDP are shown in bold. Asterisks denote the SNPs that have signiﬁcant correlations with
minimum temperature using either the SRC or BLM method. In addition, positions for features of special interest are shown in italics. These
include the UCP1 3826A/G SNP that was previously associated with obesity-related phenotypes and two NS SNPs. For all SNPs, the derived
allele is shown in black and the ancestral in white.
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608FIG.5 .Inferred haplotypes for the UCP2–UCP3 region. To aid visualization, singleton sites were removed and identical chromosomes were
combined (counts are shown in the far right column). Positions of the SNPs relative to the NCBI reference sequence (build 36) and reference
sequence id numbers for SNPs genotyped in the HGDP panel or of special interest are shown across the top of the ﬁgure. SNPs genotyped in
the HGDP are shown in bold. Asterisks denote the SNPs that have signiﬁcant correlations with minimum temperature using either the SRC or
BLM method. In addition, positions for features of special interest are shown in italics. These include the UCP  866G/A and UCP3  55C/T
SNPs that were previously associated with phenotypes, three NS SNPs, and a 45-bp indel that was previously associated with type 2 diabetes.
For all SNPs, the derived allele is shown in black and the ancestral in white.
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609well-deﬁned groups of UCP3 haplotypes, each occurring at
moderate frequency, whereas in the European population,
only one UCP3 haplotype occurs at intermediate frequency
and two UCP3 haplotypes at lower frequency. To clarify the
relationshipsamongtheSNPsthatarecorrelatedwithtem-
perature and to put these signals into context relative to
the sequence data, we examined the correlations (r
2) be-
tween the signiﬁcant SNPs in the HapMap Project samples
(supplementary ﬁgure 3, Supplementary Material online).
Combined information from these different sources shows
that there are multiple distinct haplotypes containing
SNPs that are strongly correlated with minimum winter
temperature. One of these haplotypes, which is at interme-
diate frequency in the Han, contains the  55C/T SNP
(rs1800849) as well as two other SNPs: rs3741135 and
rs11235965. Of the other ﬁve SNPs with strong correlations
with climate, one (rs7960460) is in strong LD with
rs11235965, two are in low LD with  55C/T (r
2 , 0.4),
but in perfect LD with one another in Asians and Euro-
peans (rs647126 and rs590336), and the third is not in
strong LD with any other SNPs with signiﬁcant climate cor-
relations (rs3781907). Notably, the SNPs rs647126 and
rs590336 show extremely strong signals with temperature
using the BLM method but show no such signal using the
SRC method. The plots in supplementary ﬁgure 2 (Supple-
mentary Material online) help to clarify this discrepancy.
Both these SNPs have strong signals with temperature
within major geographic regions, but on a global scale,
the pattern is not striking. These signals exemplify how
the BLM approach, which controls for the effects of pop-
ulation structure, can increase power to detect SNPs with
strong correlations with climate, especially when the pat-
terns vary across regions.
To compare the geographic structure of the UCP genes
andalsotoaskwhetheraparticularregionofUCP3appeared
to show the strongest differentiation, we calculated the KST
statistic, which is a measure of genetic differentiation be-
tween populations based on sequence data, and assessed
its signiﬁcanceby permutations using the permtest software
(http://home.uchicago.edu/;rhudson1/source/permtest
.html)( Hudson et al. 1992). We observed signiﬁcant differ-
entiation overall for UCP1, but not UCP2 or UCP3 (supple-
mentary table 7, Supplementary Material online). However,
when we ran the analysis over 20 SNP windows (with 10
SNP overlap) for UCP3, we observed signiﬁcant evidence of
differentiation (P 5 0.013) only for the ﬁrst window, which
containsonlyoneSNPstronglycorrelatedwithwintertem-
perature: UCP3  55C/T. Although this analysis suggests
that the  55C/T variant shows the strongest evidence
of driving the signal we observe for this gene, it remains
possible that either variation outside the sequenced region
or multiple variants within the UCP3 region contribute to
the signal and, thus, to function.
Neutrality Tests Based on Resequencing Data
We observed a strongly positive Tajima’s D statistic (2.19)
for UCP3 in the Han population, suggesting an excess of
intermediate frequency variants in the region. This is con-
sistentwithﬁndingsfromtheclimateanalysisthatmultiple
distinct alleles show evidence of adaptation to climate. To
assess the signiﬁcance for this value of Tajima’s D, we com-
pared the observed statistic with results from coalescent
simulations. The results were moderately signiﬁcant when
compared with simulations under two demographic sce-
narios inferred from a previous modeling study (Voight
et al. 2005) and to the distribution of Tajima’s D over
a set of 50 randomly chosen loci sequenced in the same
individuals (Voight et al. 2005)( P   0.043 and P 5 0.04,
respectively, using one-tailed tests of signiﬁcance).
Next, we asked whether there was evidence that a hap-
lotype deﬁned by an SNP previously associated with obe-
sity-related phenotypes (UCP1  3826A, UCP2  866A, or
UCP3  55T) was driven quickly to high frequency by se-
lection(Hudsonetal.1994).Althoughwedidnotﬁndasig-
niﬁcant signal for any of these haplotypes overall, we
examined the haplotype carrying the UCP1  3826A allele
in Italians more carefully because a subset of chromosomes
carrying this variant appeared to have a deﬁcit of variation
relative to its frequency (supplementary table 8, Supple-
mentary Material online). Although the haplotype strictly
deﬁned by the  3826A variant in this population includes
a small number of chromosomes with fairly high variation
(4 of the 32 chromosomes contain 29 polymorphic sites),
a subset of 17 chromosomes contain very little variation
(two polymorphic sites). A haplotype test for this subset
of chromosomes was marginally signiﬁcant (P   0.031) un-
der both demographic models.
There are at least two reasons why a subset of chromo-
somes might exist with a stronger signature of selection
than the total set deﬁned by a selected variant. First, results
of coalescent simulations under a model with selection
showed that the haplotype strictly deﬁned by the selected
allele is not necessarily the one associated with the stron-
gest evidence of selection (Kudaravalli 2008). Alternatively,
if selection acted onstanding variation, theselected variant
may be present on multiple haplotypes. This can occur
when the time between the emergence of the allele and
theonsetofpositiveselection issufﬁcientlylong forrecom-
bination to break down the class of haplotypes carrying the
allele (Hermisson and Pennings 2005; Przeworski et al.
2005). This may be a particularly likely scenario given that
the  3826A variant that increases in frequency with lati-
tude is the ancestral allele.
Discussion
We used genotype data from a worldwide panel of popu-
lations and resequencing data for three distinct popula-
tions to test the hypothesis that the distributions of
variants associated with increased expression of candidate
genes for thermogenesis (UCP1, UCP2, and UCP3) have
been shaped by adaptations to climate. Although UCP1
has a well-established role in NST, the functions of UCP2
and UCP3 are the subjects of considerable debate (Krauss
et al. 2005). Our results suggest that positive selection re-
lated to climate shaped the global distribution of the allele
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610carrying the  3826A/G variant in UCP1, a gene known to
have a critical role in coldresistance through the NST path-
way.Further,ourresultsprovideanewlineofevidencethat
variation in the UCP3 gene is implicated in cold resistance,
possibly via NST.
We found that multiple variants within the UCP3 region
have strong correlations with temperature, and these var-
iants appear to represent multiple independent signals.
Given the excess of intermediate frequency variants that
we observed for the UCP3 region in the Han population,
our results are consistent with a scenario in which multiple
alleles that each enhance the function of UCP3 (via in-
creased expression or some other mechanism) increased
in frequency due to selection for cold resistance. This pro-
posed scenario is also supported by the results of associa-
tion studies. Two variants in UCP3 have been associated
with variation in obesity-related phenotypes. The most
commonly studied variant is the  55C/T variant, which
is associated with increased mRNA levels of the UCP3 pro-
tein, resting metabolic rate, decreased body mass index,
and higher resting energy expenditure (Jia et al. 2009);
the other variant is a Tyr210Tyr polymorphism, which is
associated with resting energy expenditure (Kimm et al.
2002) and with baseline body mass index, fat mass, and
leptin levels (Lanouette et al. 2002). Although we do not
have genotype data for the Tyr210Tyr polymorphism in
the HGDP panel, in all three HapMap populations, this
SNP is in strong LD with rs647126 (r
2   0.84)
(supplementary ﬁgure 4, Supplementary Material online),
an SNP with a strong correlation with temperature and
that is on the haplotype not linked to the  55 variant
in our analysis.
Another noteworthy feature of the UCP3 region is that
there are three NS variants and one splice site variant that
are polymorphic in the Hausa sample, but not in the Italian
or Han Chinese samples. This pattern may be consistent
with relaxed purifying selection within the Hausa popula-
tion, which lives in sub-Saharan Africa where the selection
pressure for high levels of NST is likely to be low compared
with that expected for the Italian or Han Chinese popula-
tions, but it may also reﬂect the greater overall diversity in
Africa. Previous authors have noted the difference in allele
frequencies between populations of African descent and
non-African populations for three of these variants (Va-
l102Ile, Val9Met, and the splice site variant) (Kimm
et al. 2002), and a further review of the literature showed
that all these variants are consistently more common in
samples of African ancestry compared with non-African
samples (Argyropoulos et al. 1998; Chung et al. 1999; Kimm
et al. 2002; Lanouette et al. 2002). However, it is unclear
whether these variants inﬂuence human traits. For the
most common of the variants (Val102Ile), no signiﬁcant
association with obesity-related traits has been observed
and functional assays using yeast heterologous expression
assays found no evidence for functional effects for either
the Val102Ile or Val9Met variant. The two singleton var-
iants, Arg143X and the splice site variant, are more likely
to have functional effects. Both these variants result in pre-
maturetruncationoftheprotein,andthesplicesitevariant
is associated with large effects on respiratory quotient and
fat oxidation in carriers (Argyropoulos et al. 1998). Further-
more, effects on uncoupling were observed for Arg143X
(Brown et al. 1999) and for the splice site variant (Hagen
et al. 1999) in yeast heterologous expression assays. There-
fore, even though the evidence for lower selective con-
straints in populations of African origin is inconclusive,
at least some of these less common variants may play
animportantroleinobesityrisk,consistentwiththenotion
that rare variants may be important in common disease
etiology (Cohen et al. 2004; Romeo et al. 2007; Slatter
et al. 2008; Lakoski et al. 2009; Romeo et al. 2009).
Ourresults are consistentwith recentempiricaland the-
oretical work arguing that selection on standing varia-
tion may play an important role in adaptation (Orr
and Betancourt 2001; Hermisson and Pennings 2005;
Przeworski et al. 2005; Pennings and Hermisson 2006a,
2006b; Hancock et al. 2010; Pritchard et al. 2010). Although
we observe strong correlations with climate for UCP1 and
UCP3, there are not strong signatures of an ongoing sweep
either from frequency spectrum-based tests or from hap-
lotype-based tests. Moreover, at UCP3, several SNPs from
distinct haplotypes are strongly correlated with climate,
suggesting that either there are multiple variants driving
thesignal,eachonadifferenthaplotype,oroneundetected
variant that is in weak LD with both these haplotypes. Ei-
ther of these scenarios is consistent with selection on
standing variation acting on the region. Standard models
of selection on newly arisen variants tend to have low
power to detect evidence of selection on standing varia-
tion; however, methods that assess evidence for selection
based on spatial patterns of allele frequencies may have
greater power in these cases (Novembre and Di Rienzo
2009). Furthermore, methods to assess evidence for posi-
tive selection based on correlations between phenotypes
or genetic variants and environmental variables have his-
torically been important for identifying phenotypes and
loci under selection (e.g., loci involved in malaria resis-
tance and lactose tolerance [Haldane 1949; Allison 1954;
Livingstone 1964; Simoons 1970; Tishkoff et al. 2007])
and canbeusedtoaddressparticularbiologicalhypotheses.
In conclusion, our study corroborates the idea that pop-
ulation genetic approaches can provide useful insights
into the functional role of genes and of genetic variation
(Nielsen et al. 2007). In the speciﬁc case of the uncoupling
proteins, our population genetic data are relevant to both
the function of the UCP3 gene and to the role of speciﬁc
genetic variants that are inferred to have ﬁtness and, there-
fore, functionaleffects.Ultimately,theseevolutionary infer-
ences will have to be validated through functional and
phenotypic studies. Because variants associated with signa-
tures of selection are noncoding, it is likely that these SNPs
inﬂuence UCP gene function by modulating their expres-
sion levels, which in turn determine the total capacity
for heat production. A prominent role for regulatory var-
iants is consistent with the ﬁndings of the recent genome-
wide associationstudies, which showedthatmost variation
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611associated with common diseases and traits is noncoding
(Nicolae et al.). Whether the noncoding regulatory SNPs in
theUCPgenesinﬂuencebaselinetranscriptlevelsorexpres-
sion in response to environmental stimuli is an open ques-
tion. The growing repertoire of tools for functional genomic
analyses will undoubtedly help in elucidating the role of var-
iants associated with signatures of natural selection.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary tables 1–8 and supplementary ﬁgures 1–4
are available at Molecular Biology and Evolution online
(http://www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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